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Architecting document control systems for healthcare providers and pharmaceutical companies

Ending the Pain:
Collaboration is Key
A trio of leading healthcare
technology providers has
engineered a solution to bring
relief to Comprehensive Pain
Specialists (CPS) patients who
desperately need immediate
access to their medical records
after the recent closure of all CPS
clinics.
TRIMSNET IP, Vital Records
Control, and ABT Medical have
launched an online service
(TRIMSNET™ E-Request) to
enable these patients to order a
copy of their medical records for a
nominal fee and then securely
and quickly access their records
themselves or direct their records
to a designated third party.
TRIMSNET IP is a Washington,
DC area-based healthcare
technology and service company.
Vital Records Control (VRC) is a
nationally recognized medical
records storage and Release of
Information service bureau
headquartered in Tennessee.
ABT Medical is a healthcare and
pharmaceuticals document
management solutions company
headquartered in Texas.
Angela Ford aford@abtmedinc.com

These Pain Clinics Vanished,
Leaving Patients Without
Medical Records. Now Their
Medicine is Running Out . . .
Comprehensive Pain Specialists, one of the largest pain management companies
in Tennessee, closed in July, leaving some ex-pa=ents without medical records.
Lisa Duvall watched in horror as the prescrip4on bo6le slipped out of her hand and 4ny blue
painkillers sca6ered over her kitchen ﬂoor. For 30 minutes, she scoured the ﬂoor on her
hands and knees, trying not to panic. Duvall had to ﬁnd every single pill, but not just
because her four dogs would gobble up anything she leD on the ﬂoor. This medicine was the
last of a dwindling supply that dulls the throbbing, burning pain in her spine.
The pills run out in two-and-a-half weeks. Duvall has no idea how to get more. “Then I won’t
be able to do even ordinary things, like grocery shopping, because the pain will be too
much,” Duvall said. "I hate to say it, because I don't like taking them, but without them I am
not func4onal to any degree."
Duvall, 63, a re4ree who lives outside of Memphis, has for years taken opioid painkillers to
treat ﬁbromyalgia and severe arthri4s. Un4l recently, Duvall’s medicine were prescribed by
doctors at Comprehensive Pain Specialists, or CPS, a giant Tennessee pain management
company with dozens of clinics across eight states.
But CPS abruptly closed its clinics this summer, leaving tens of thousands of pa4ents
scrambling for a new source of medica4on before their prescrip4ons run out. And for
countless pa4ents like Duvall, this search has been almost impossible because CPS never
released their medical records, making it unlikely that any other doctor will be comfortable
prescribing them more opioids.

'They just can't do this to people'
Over the past three weeks, The Tennessean has spoken with ﬁve former CPS pa4ents who
say they have been unable to obtain their medical records since the clinics closed. Together,
they describe an impenetrable web of forwarded phone calls, unreturned messages and
automated responses, always ending with the same result – no medical records.
The cause of the medical record breakdown, at least in part, is a falling out between CPS and
another company hired to process records aDer the clinics closed. Now, it appears no one is
leD to help ex-pa4ents.
“In order to go to another pain management clinic – which I have to do – I have to have all
my records," Duvall said. "They just can’t do this to people."
Former pa4ents being stranded without medical records is just one of the lingering
challenges from the closure of CPS, which shut clinics with li6le warning to customers or
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employees on July 31. CPS treated more than 48,000 people a month, and many of those ex-pa4ents are now looking for new
prescrip4ons in a state that has becoming increasingly suspicious of chronic pain pa4ents and opioid prescrip4ons.
Some pain management experts worry the industry doesn’t have enough capacity to absorb the pa4ents CPS leD behind, and
desperate pa4ents who can't ﬁnd a new source of prescrip4on opioids may resort to heroin, which is a similar drug but far more
addic4ng and dangerous.
Addi4onally, John Davis, the former CPS chief execu4ve oﬃcer, is being prosecuted for allega4ons of health care fraud. Federal oﬃcials
are also conduc4ng a separate, civil inves4ga4on into the company’s ﬁnancial opera4ons.
But neither of these inves4ga4ons will have as much immediate impact as inaccessible medical records, which will cut oﬀ medicine to
some former CPS pa4ents. One of those pa4ents is Gina Brown, 54, who lives in rural Tennessee, and uses opioid painkillers to manage
lingering pain from a crushed pelvis suﬀered in a car accident decades ago.
Brown said she ﬁrst learned her CPS clinic was closing through a news report in mid-July. She ﬁled paperwork asking for her medical
records before the clinics closed later that month. Since then, she has received no records and the company hasn't returned her calls.
Brown's medica4on runs out at the end of the month. To stretch the prescrip4on, she has begun cubng the pills in half.
“I have a 95-year-old grandmother and a 75-year-old mother who I help take care of, and this has put so much pressure on me that it is
almost unbearable some4mes," Brown said. "(CPS) did a terrible thing to their pa4ents by not giving them any advanced no4ce."

Pa=ents in other states leB stranded
The medical record problem reaches beyond Tennessee, too. Melissa Robinson, 43, who formerly worked at a CPS clinic in the small
town of McComb, Mississippi, said she has talked with several former pa4ents who have been unable to obtain new prescrip4ons. She
has also been called by three local doctors who want to treat an ex-pa4ent but can't obtain their records.
“We were the only full-4me pain management clinic in McComb,” Robinson said. “You either have to go 70 miles one way or 70 miles
another way to get to another one in a bigger city, and a lot of places are already ﬁlled up ... so it’s a big deal that doctors around here
can’t get records from our clinic.”
Some former CPS pa4ents, including Duvall, were told their requests for medical records were automa4cally forwarded to another
company, Data File, that was supposed to release the documents on CPS's behalf.
Duvall said she communicated with Data File about her medical records for several weeks before the company said in late-August that it
was no longer working with CPS. Data File gave her a phone number for the CPS legal department, but no one has answered her calls. All
voicemail boxes are full.
“They didn’t say a lot about what was happening,” Duvall said, describing her ﬁnal phone call with Data File. “But they were pre6y
upfront about us being stuck in the middle.”
Data File was hired by CPS earlier this year to ensure that someone would handle pa4ents records "aDer CPS was gone," so any falling
out between the two companies will be devasta4ng to ex-pa4ents stuck in limbo, a former CPS oﬃcial said, speaking on the condi4on of
anonymity to discuss internal company opera4ons.
The oﬃcial did not know why Data File was no longer working with CPS. He said it was no surprise that record requests sent to the CPS
legal department were leD unanswered because the lawyer no longer works there.
“The legal department no longer exists,” the oﬃcial said with a heavy sigh. "This situa4on sure has screwed a bunch of people.”
CPS did not respond to mul4ple requests for comment for this story. Dr. Peter Kroll, currently CEO of the company, did not respond to
messages leD at his home. State Sen. Steve Dickerson, a founder of the company, also did not respond to requests for comment. Data
File, based in Kansas City, declined to comment.
On Thursday, CPS replaced its website with a web portal designed exclusively for ex-pa4ents to request medical records. Each pa4ent is
charged a $25 processing fee, but records are supposed to be provided within seven days.
That web portal is operated by a newly hired company, ABT Medical. Requests are now being processed within hours of receipt, said
CEO Stephen Manske. Manske said CPS hired ABT aDer their prior medical records system broke down.
Update: The three technology partners had the E-Request solu8on in place for former CPS pa8ents within 24 hours.
Reprint of ar,cle: h1ps://www.tennessean.com/story/news/health/2018/09/13/comprehensive-pain-specialists-clinics-medical-records/1225914002/.
Writer Bre6 Kelman is the healthcare reporter for The Tennessean. He can be reached at 615-259-8287 or at bre6.kelman@tennessean.com. Originally
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